Bartle Guitar Studio Health and Safety Practices (Updated on 5/24/2021)
Your health and safety is of utmost importance to us. Here are the Bartle Guitar Studio procedures that
align with CDC recommended COVID-19 guidelines:


The living room waiting area will be closed. I will come outside to let students in at their
scheduled lesson time. Please do not ring the bell.



The studio will be limited to one student and one parent or guardian. Designated chairs in the
studio room will be available for each student and parent.



The upstairs bathroom is available and will be routinely disinfected. Doorknobs, the banister,
music stand, keyboard, chairs and writing utensils will also be routinely disinfected.



Masks are required for all students in the interior common areas. Masks are optional for students
who are two weeks past their second vaccine dose in the studio lesson room. For students who
are interested in an outdoor-style lesson in the garage with the front garage doors and back garage
door open, masks are optional as well (guitar only). Please RSVP by 10 AM on your lesson day
for this outdoor option. I will be wearing a mask during lesson times. All adults in the Bartle
household have been vaccinated.



It is requested that students and parents wash their hands at the beginning of the lesson. I will
wash my hands between all lessons as well. Hand sanitizer will also be available.



During the warmer months, positive air flow from the evaporative cooler and/or window fan will
keep fresh air moving through the studio and vented out the window. High-quality HEPA filters
have been placed in the furnace to filter the air in the house during the colder months. In
addition, two freestanding HEPA filters have been placed in the music studio.



If you are experiencing COVID-19 symptoms (cough, fever, shortness of breath), please
reschedule your lesson or take an online Zoom lesson.

Please don't hesitate to contact me with any questions or concerns. I will continue to monitor the CDC
website to ensure that Bartle Guitar Studio adheres to up-to-date health guidelines for our community.
Sincerely,
Lorian Bartle
Owner, Bartle Guitar Studio

